GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
(RAILWAY BOARD)

No. 2014/LML-II/2/3 New Delhi, dated: 28.07.2014

Principal Chief Engineer,
All Indian Railways.

Sub:-Discussion held in PCE’s conference on 21.05.2005.

Ref:- Railway Board’s letter 2014/LML-II/2/3 (66) dated 22.05.2014.

During the PCE’s Conference held on 21.05.2014 (item No. 4 of Board’s letter dated 22.5. 2014), Board (ME) had desired that “there should be some plan for the future use of all the vacant plots”. Later on vide Railway Board’s letter of even number dated 1.7.2014, it was informed that the land information related to land plots of your Railway should be got entered in the land data base software so that same can be access as and when desired and it was also desired that the information should be made available in the land data base by the end of month i.e. 31st July 2014.

Board (ME) has desired the target of entering the detail of land plots in the land data base should be adhered and the planning of the vacant plots particularly of size more than 1 acre should be completed in next 15 days and detail be sent to Railway Board for kind information of Board (ME).

(Achal Jain)
Executive Director (L&A)
Railway Board.